Purpose Interest in evaluating purpose in life as an important component of ageing well is growing; however, investigation into the appropriate measurement of this construct is required. The purpose of this paper was to examine the measurement properties of the Life Engagement Test (LET) and to provide normative data for a nonclinical sample of community-dwelling older adults. Methods A random sample of 545 adults, aged 55-94 years, completed the LET twice over a 12-month period as part of a larger survey on relocation in later life. Results Consistent with previous research, participants typically reported high levels of purpose in life. Scores were also observed to vary over the 12-month duration, with, on average, an increase in purpose in life at Time 2. However, tests of longitudinal invariance were inconclusive. Conclusions Future research is needed to further examine the content validity of the LET, and its factorial invariance over longer measurement intervals, and across different populations including non-residential/aged care settings. 
Introduction
Recent theoretical [1] and empirical [2] perspectives on successful adaptation have identified a sense of purpose in life as a key unifying cognitive process that underlies motivation and guides the allocation of resources in responding to changing life contexts. Maintaining a coherent sense of purpose in the face of changing social roles (e.g. retirement, widowhood) and increasing functional decline is likely to be of particular significance to quality of life for older adults [3] . As interest grows regarding aspects of ageing well [4, 5] , it is clear a need exists for future studies into how purpose in life is developed and maintained, and its implications for psychological and physical health [1, 6, 7] . At present, this is problematic due to a lack of consensus regarding measurement. Although the Purpose in Life Test 8] and the purpose in life sub-scale of the Psychological Well-being Scale [9] have been widely used [3] , each of these contain retrospective scale items which can confound an individual's sense of present purpose with their perception of how well historical goals were attained (cf. [10, 11] ).
A more recently developed measure, the Life Engagement Test (LET), may advance the measurement of purpose in life through its temporal focus on the present. Scheier et al. [12] developed the LET to provide 'an index of purpose in life by assessing the extent to which a person considers his or her activities to be valuable and important' (p. 292). Although initial psychometric testing supported the reliability and validity of the LET across diverse samples [12] , we are not aware of studies that have assessed the measurement properties in non-clinical samples of male and female older adults. The purpose of the present research was to provide normative data on the LET from communitydwelling older adults and to determine whether the LET demonstrates longitudinal factorial invariance over a 12-month measurement interval. Longitudinal studies are fundamental to research on human development (e.g. [13] ), and tests of invariance provide a formal means of determining whether measurement properties are consistent over time. The present study provides initial data regarding the appropriateness of the LET as a means of assessing longitudinal changes in current purpose in life among older adults.
Methods

Study sample
The study sample comprised 545 community-dwelling older adults from the Australian Capital Territory (ACT), recruited as part of a larger study examining relocation from the community into a residential retirement facility. Sampling began by randomly selecting 2,000 individuals aged 55 and over from the Australian electoral roll. After excluding individuals living in retirement communities (N = 27), the remaining 1,973 individuals were mailed a questionnaire and a letter inviting them to participate in the research. A total of 561 participants returned the questionnaire, with 545 valid responses to the Life Engagement Test (27.6% response rate). Sample characteristics of age, gender and partner status (see Table 1 ) were compared with those of the ACT population [14] using Z tests. The sample did not differ significantly from the population in age (in 5-year bands) or gender, although there was a marginally higher proportion of individuals in the sample who were partnered relative to the ACT population (68.7%) [15] .
Materials and procedure
Participants completed the Life Engagement Test at two separate points in time, approximately 12 months apart (represented as T1 and T2), as part of a larger questionnaire regarding psychosocial aspects of ageing well. The LET consists of six Likert-type items, shown in Table 2 . Possible scores range from 6 to 30, with higher scores indicating a greater sense of purpose in life. Ethics approval was obtained from the Australian National University Committee for Ethics in Human Research (Protocol # 2009/041).
Data analysis
Longitudinal invariance of the LET over the 12-month measurement interval was assessed using confirmatory factor analysis. On account of high negative skewness characterizing the LET items, it was not appropriate to apply a standard SEM estimator (e.g. Maximum Likelihood) that assumes multivariate normality. Consequently, we conducted the analysis using a weighted-least square estimator with a mean and variance adjusted Chi-square statistic (WLSMV) in Mplus with the delta parameterization. Scale factors for the latent response variables of the categorical indicators at T2 were free to be estimated, which equates to the latent response variables not being required to have equal variances over time [16] . WLSMV estimation is appropriate for the analysis of ordered categorical variables [17] and provides a good balance between Type I and Type II error rates in the assessment of factorial invariance with censored ordinal variables [18] . Under WLSMV estimation (with no covariates) treatment of missing data is analogous to pairwise present analysis [16] . To test invariance, we specified a baseline model that included equality constraints over time for factor loadings and item thresholds. This approach was consistent with other studies that have examined the invariance of factors with ordered categorical indicators [19] and is analogous to establishing strong factorial invariance (equivalence of factor loadings and item intercepts), which is typically regarded as a minimum condition for longitudinal modelling using latent factors with continuous indicators in an SEM framework [20] . Modification indices were used to examine possible sources of poor fit in the baseline model (e.g. [21] ). Variances for the latent factors were freely estimated, and the factors were allowed to correlate over time. Residuals for all corresponding observed indicator variables (e.g. item 1 at T1 with item 1 at T2) were allowed to correlate. Model fit was assessed with multiple fit indices, including the v 2 , RMSEA and CFI. Due to the high sensitivity of the v 2 to minor violations of the model, the combined goodness of fit was considered across all three indicators.
Results
Normative data, reliability and stability across time
The initial questionnaire was completed by 545 participants, with 423 returning the follow-up questionnaire (417 valid responses to the LET). Mean scores by item and itemtotal correlations (at T1) are provided in Table 2 . Each item demonstrated a correlation of at least 0.7 with the composite scale score.
The scale demonstrated sound internal consistency (Cronbach's a 0.84 and 0.82 at T1 and T2, respectively) and stability over time, with scores at T1 accounting for 50.4% of the variance at T2 (r = 0.71). The distribution of scores at both time intervals was negatively skewed, reflecting a ceiling effect, such that a majority of older adults in this sample scored towards the upper limit of the scale (T1: skew -1.01, SE 0.11; T2: skew -0.75, SE 0.12).
Normative data for this sample at the scale level (by age group, gender and education level; and across time) are provided in Table 3 . At both time points, most participants reported a high level of purpose in life, with scores showing a small (around 0.1 of a standard deviation) increase from T1 to T2. Tobit regression analyses (due to the ceiling effects in the data) using R version 2.14.0 [22] with the VGAM package [23] were conducted to determine whether age group, gender or education level were associated with LET scores at T1. Findings revealed no significant associations of LET scores with age group or gender (p [ .05); however, there was a significant association between education level and LET scores (p \ .001) with the predicted value of scores on the LET 1.46 higher for those with 5 or more years of secondary education, compared to those with \5 years.
Factor structure and invariance
Preliminary analysis of the data (available from the authors upon request) replicated the one-factor structure of the LET The questionnaire read 'Please answer the following questions about yourself indicating the extent to which you agree or disagree with each statement'. Response categories were (1) strongly disagree; (2) disagree; (3) neither agree or disagree; (4) agree; and (5) strongly agree. As items 1, 3 and 5 (marked with an asterisk) were negatively worded, these were reverse scored to calculate the composite LET score and to facilitate comparison of mean scores across items. Thus, for all items a higher mean score indicates a higher sense of purpose in life Table 2 ) within each time point. Making these changes to the model resulted in a significant improvement to fit (v 2 (65) = 103.64, p \ .001; CFI = 1.00; RMSEA = .03; v 2 D (4) = 113.88, p \ .001). While CFI and RMSEA suggested very good fit, the significant value for v 2 remained indicative of unacceptable fit [24, 25] . Standardized regression weights for each item in the final model ranged from 0.71 to 0.85.
Discussion
To date there has been a paucity of research examining age-appropriate motivating factors among older adults, with much research in the field developed using younger samples. There has also been a lack of well-validated measures of constructs associated with psychological wellbeing such as sense of purpose and engagement in life, despite the increasing recognition by researchers and policy makers that these factors are integral to ensuring individual and social health in ageing societies [1, 12, 26, 27] . The present study provides the first longitudinal evaluation of the measurement properties of the LET. Our results pertaining to longitudinal invariance of the LET were inconclusive. On the one hand, alternative fit indices supported the tenability of the model that specified equivalence of factor loadings and item thresholds over the study interval. On the other, the significance of v 2 in the context of our moderate sample size implied poor model fit [28] . Further studies incorporating large sample sizes, and multiple repeated assessments, are needed to better establish the measurement properties of the LET in older samples.
Descriptive analyses indicated that mean LET scores for this sample were generally high, consistent with the findings of Scheier et al. [6] , who reported a mean score of 24.9 (SD = 3.4) in a community sample of women aged 60-69. Thus, the data provide support for the retention of a strong sense of purpose in life for community-dwelling older populations. The scale may ultimately prove useful for evaluating hypotheses about the effects of significant life events on sense of purpose, such as spousal bereavement, the development of physical impairment or disability, or the transition into retirement [3, 29] . Nonetheless, in addition to the need for further assessment of measurement invariance, researchers should be mindful of ceiling effects on this scale, and the possible need to use appropriate statistical techniques such as Tobit (censored) regression or hierarchical Tobit models for longitudinal or nested data (see [30] ).
The present study was limited by the low response rate and generally high level of well-being in the sample. Future studies may benefit from sampling more diverse and disadvantaged groups including clinical populations, and those living in aged care settings. Future research is also required to investigate the scale properties over longer intervals, and to further evaluate how the construct measured by the LET relates to other psychosocial and health outcomes and biological markers of stress and well-being over time [12] .
